Type VI microfilaments interact with a specific region of banded collagen fibrils in skin.
Immunolocalization studies demonstrate that Type VI collagen forms a flexible network that interweaves among collagen fibrils in the dermis of skin as well as in other loose connective tissues. Although binding of Type VI collagen with other matrix components has been suggested, no structural evidence supporting these studies has been reported. In this study, we demonstrate that Type VI microfilaments consistently crossbanded collagen fibrils near the "d" band, indicating that the interaction of Type VI collagen with banded fibrils is not passive. This "d" band is also the location of the binding domain of decorin to banded fibrils, suggesting that decorin mediates the interaction of Type VI microfilaments with banded fibers. Examination of the architecture of the Type VI network in a decorin nullizygous mouse demonstrates a continuance of this specific interaction, indicating that the association is not entirely dependent on the presence of decorin. At least one other component, whose identity is uncertain, persists near the "d" band, which may also serve to mediate the attachment of Type VI collagen to collagen fibrils.